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The struggle for
the freedom of
Pakistan begins

Pakistan’s former prime minister, against him and his political opponents
Imran Khan has claimed that the US working at its behest as part of a plot to
“threatened” him and instigated his force regime change.
removal from office.
Khan also confirmed he chaired
He was subjected to a no-confidence a meeting of the National Security
vote that would eventually end his Committee (NSC) in March to discuss the
premiership amidst a firestorm of issue of the “threatening letter” which set
about how to remove him as the Prime
controversy and public recrimination.
Minister.
Khan, who opposition parties accused
of bad governance and economic A statement issued after the meeting
incompetence, said he had a letter that expressed concern over the nonshowed a foreign country was conspiring diplomatic language used in the cable,

saying it was tantamount to interference
in the internal matters of Pakistan. In a
live televised address to the nation, before
a confidence debate began in parliament,
he said “America threatened me.”
At the beginning of his address to the
nation, Khan said: “Today, I have to talk
about something important about the
country’s future.
“I decided to do this address live
because Pakistan is at a defining moment
and we have two paths ahead of us.”

Imran Khan: US Threatened me
and Instigated my removal

I

mran Khan claimed the letter read:
“If the vote of no confidence succeeds, we
will forgive you. If it does not succeed,
and Imran Khan remains the Prime
Minister, then Pakistan will be in a difficult
situation.”

national team to its first World Cup in
1992, public affection for Khan deepened
as he travelled the country fundraising for
a cancer hospital, the Shaukat Khanum
Memorial Cancer Hospital and Research
Centre, which Khan founded in memory of
his mother.

Abandoned by coalition allies, alienated
Khan said in his address: “I never wanted from the military leadership and faced with
to be a slave to any country. When I an exodus of parliamentarians from the
came to power, I decided we will have an party he founded, the Pakistan Tehreekindependent foreign policy.”
e-Insaf (PTI), Khan remains defiant and
unbowed.
Khan became the 19th Pakistani prime
minister to have failed to complete his Khan, who once drew a huge crowd to
term, continuing an unbroken trend since a rally in Lahore, decrying the country’s
the country’s independence in 1947.
political leadership and seeking to
distance Pakistan from the US-led war in
He is, however, the first prime minister Afghanistan hailed protestors around the
to have been defeated in a parliamentary world who lambasted the move to oust him.
vote of no confidence. Faisal Sultan, a
special assistant to Imran Khan and head of “The freedom struggle begins again
the country’s COVID task force, claimed today,” he said via his Twitter account,
his term had ended just as positive results which is followed by more than 15 million
had begun to appear in governance and the and still describes him as Prime Minister of
economy.
Pakistan in his biography section.
“This was a government that did not want
the status quo, had an ambitious agenda.
But it was a coalition government and the
opposition joined up. Unfortunately, just
as the flywheel of reforms and results had
begun to move, the end came,” Sultan said.
An iconic cricketer who captained the
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“I tell all of my supporters across
Pakistan, after Isha prayers, you all
have to come out of your homes and
protest peacefully against this imported
government that is trying to come to
power,” he said in an address to the nation.

Dewsbury and beyond, called for Imran
Khan to be re-instated. Demonstrators
also converged outside the luxury London
home of the country’s former leader
Nawaz Sharif, calling for an end of state
‘corruption’.
Many demonstrators were angry as they
converged in Hyde Park and outside
Sharif’s home - Avenfield House in Mayfair
- and vowed to oppose any ‘imported’
government.
One woman said: “It’s about our prime
minister being hoisted out by corrupt
politicians, they were corrupt before
in Pakistan. He [Khan] was voted in by
the people and unfortunately, due to
America’s pressure, they brought all the
other political parties together and hoisted
him out.”
Avenfield is where Pakistan’s super-rich
former prime minister, Nawaz Sharif,
has lived when in London since 1993,
knocking four luxury flats together to
make a single mansion, now worth at least
£7 million.

He shares it with his sons, Hassan
and Hussain, his daughter and political
heir-apparent Maryam and her husband
Muhammad Safdar. However, the
Avenfield flats form just a fraction of
a London property empire owned by
In the U.K, Demonstrators gathered in Sharif’s family.

“The freedom struggle begins today.
I tell all of my supporters across Pakistan, after
Isha prayers, you all have to come out of your homes
and protest peacefully against this imported
government that is trying to come to power.”
Imran Khan
And although a path back to power will exit, has already boosted his public image
not be easy, it is certainly not impossible. and shamed the incoming Prime Minister
as a mere puppet of the United States.
Removed prime ministers have previously
The US government has rejected any
returned in Pakistan.
involvement in the vote of no confidence
Benazir Bhutto of the PPP was re-elected and they termed the allegations baseless.
in 1993 and Nawaz Sharif, leader of the
PML-N, was elected prime minister a third Khan accused Donald Lu, Assistant
time in 2013.
Secretary, Bureau of South and Central
Asian Affairs in the Department of State of
So, whilst Khan is once again on the leading the “foreign conspiracy” to topple
outside looking in, in the murky world his government.
of Pakistani politics, where the military’s
political preferences have swung wildly Responding to a question on Mr Khan’s
in the past, his defeat might only be allegations of the US encouraging the noconfidence vote against his government,
temporary.
deputy state department spokesperson
An emotional political support base, Jalina Porter in a press conference on
seemingly more charged than ever after his Friday said, “Let me just say very bluntly

there is absolutely no truth to these
allegations.”
“Of course, we continue to follow these
developments, and we respect and support
Pakistan’s constitutional process and rule
of law. But again, these allegations are
absolutely not true,” she said.
State Department Spokesman Ned Price
also commented. He said: “We are closely
following developments in Pakistan,
and we respect, we support Pakistan’s
constitutional process and the rule of law.
But when it comes to those allegations,
there is no truth to them.”
The US also denied reports of any
“threat letter” sent to Pakistan on the
current political situation in the country.
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Kim Leadbeater ‘humiliates’
Gujarat Riots survivor

A

survivor of the 2002 Gujarat
riots has accused Batley and Spen MP Kim
Leadbeater of stopping him from reciting a
poem he wrote to help him overcome his
post-traumatic stress disorder.
Imran Dawood, who miraculously
survived after being stabbed during the
riots in 2002, where more than 2,000
innocent Indian Muslims were murdered
along with British nationals, Sakil and
Saeed Dawood and their childhood friend
Mohammed Aswat said he was humiliated
by Mrs Leadbeater.

Kim Leadbeater humiliated, lied to me
and turned me away stating I should not
be reading my poem here despite having
an official invite. I wish to share my poem
with the whole world and I wonder are
these words too powerful that my own MP
would bully and humiliate me.”
Mr Dawood continued: “When I arrived
at Batley High School, Kim Leadbetter
approached me and said that unfortunately
I had been double booked and this was not
the place for my kind of poetry.

“When Leadbetter was advised that a
formal invitation had been confirmed
by Reverand Mark Umpleby, Leadbetter
insisted that I would not be able to recite
The Big Iftar event took place at Upper my poetry so I had no choice but to leave
Batley High School last month during feeling deeply hurt and upset.”
Ramadan with many local in attendance.
Mr Dawood said: “I was officially invited
to the read the poem Justice Delayed is
Justice Denied at the Big Iftar in Batley,
lately I have been writing poetry as it has
been helping with my trauma and PTSD.

and also how can they ban my poem and
then allow someone to recite an even more
controversial poem about war! That’s why
I felt I was lied to by my MP.”
In a WhatsApp message exchange
seen by Paigaam, Revereand Umpleby
confirmed that he had selected the
poem ‘Justice delayed is justice denied’.
Reverand Umpelby wrote: “Hi there,
thanks so much for sending the poems
which are so well put together.
“We would love you to share the poem
‘Justice delayed is justice denied’, we have
lots on the programme so at this event we
can only include one, hope that’s all ok
with you.”

Mr Dawood responded with: “Perfect.
Thank you once again for giving me an
Mr Dawood said that his poem was opportunity it will be a privilege and
selected by Reverend Mark Umpelby: honour to read the poem justice delayed is
“Upon watching the event at home, at 14 justice denied.”
minutes into the event, Batley Poets stated
that we usually have 4 or 5 poets and today Reverend Umpelby responded with an
we are a bit thin and then went on to recite e-mail confirming Mr Dawood was set to
recite his poem at at the event: :
a poem about war.

“I have never publicly read a poem,
so this was a huge thing for me and my “Its about any war. We’ve Got Yemen, “Thank you. I have sent you an email too.
recovery and my healing.
Palestine and Ukraine.
We are delighted that you are willing to
share your poem ‘Justice delayed is justice
“Shockingly as I went to the event with “How can they be double booked and denied. Thank you for being willing to be
my wife, children and extended family, then claim they are light on the ground part of the Iftar event.”
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Senior Dawood family official, Yusuf
Dawood also questioned why Imran was
asked not to recite the poem.
He said: “Obviously it was sour grapes
because we had exposed Leadbetter’s
Chief of Staff Lance Price for his support
of Modi. Nonetheless Leadbetter had no
right to cancel Imran’s Poetry therefore
the legitimacy of such events is flawed and
in future we should simply boycott events
like the Big Iftar and More in Common.”
“Following from the poetry ban, Imran
recorded the poem at home and it was
shared to a global audience with an
message accusing Leadbetter of trying to
supress free speech.”
The next day, Leadbetter phoned and
emailed Imran who told Paigaam, he
stands by his claims that he had been lied
to and referenced a video of the event
where poems about war were recited.
parents, as Jo’s family; The Batley Iftar is
He said: “I felt that her phone call had a
an important part of her local legacy and
bullying undertone to it and in her email,
is not the place for politics or making
she demanded that I remove my social
political points.
media posts.
I made it clear that I would do no such
thing and that Jo Cox would never have
stopped me from reading a poem.”
An e-mail from Kim Leadbeater to
Imran Dawood was shown to Paigaam in
which the Batley and Spen MP apologised
for any upset and confusion.
She also insisted the Batley Iftar is an
important part of her sister Jo Cox’s
legacy and is not the place for politics or
making political points. She said: Please
let me apologise for any upset you felt on
Saturday evening.
“It would appear there was obviously
some confusion about the Batley Iftar
and I’m very sorry about this. The Iftar
is a community and family event and the
content is reflective of that; it is not at all
political and is very much focused on the
community, children and families.
“As I said when I spoke, I wasn’t there
in my role as an MP - I was there with my

to share the true values of Ramadan
with those of all faiths and none. It is an
important event which forms part of my
sister Jo’s local legacy and is a celebration
of our community coming together; it has
“It is a celebration of our community, never been a political event and nor should
an opportunity for people to learn and it be.
understand more about Ramadan, and to
remember Jo.
“I attended as a private individual in my
capacity as Jo’s sister, with my parents, not
“I am very sorry if anyone gave you a as an MP.”
different impression. Leadbeater also
insisted Imran was not lied to or turned
away and asked him to remove those
The question arises as to why Kim
claims on his social media accounts.”
did not vet the poems of the other
Paigaam contacted Kim Leadbeater’s performers as one of the poets recited
office for comment and Leadbetter re- a poem about war, whilst apologising
iterated the points raised in the email to beforehand.
Imran that in her opinion the event was not
We fail to see how Kim considered this
the appropriate place for Imran’s poetry.
poem to be political. This poem is about
She said: “I very much hope that the a survivor sharing his pain. What about
poem will be read as widely as possible Imran’s right to freedom of speech? Is
because it comes from the heart and this a form of censorship by the MP?
expresses deeply felt emotion.
We also fail to understand how Kim
can
say she did not attend as an MP and
“However, I didn’t feel that the recent
these
events are non-political. This is
Batley Iftar was the appropriate time and
place for such a poem. The Batley Iftar has questionable. We would ask readers to
for a number of years been a beautiful and make their own mind up after reading
inclusive event for families and children Imran’s poem.

Editorial Comment
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Sonia Ghandi: An apocalypse of hatred
against Muslims is engulfing India

T

he leader of the opposition
Congress party in India, Sonia Gandhi,
has spoken out against the ruling extremist
BJP party for unleashing “an apocalypse of
hatred, bigotry, intolerance and untruth,”
against Muslim and other minority groups
in India.
The surge in communal violence has
sparked concern amongst many in India
who fear the country is becoming more
polarised than ever along Hindu-Muslim
lines. For many, the blame has been
directed at the behest of the BJP and led by
the prime minister, Narendra Modi.
The BJP is accused of overseeing
a religiously divisive agenda and
encouraging hostility towards India’s 200
million Muslims, effectively rendering
them second-class citizens as Hindu
vigilante groups have been operating freely
by taking the law into their own hands.
Ghandi, whose comments come in the
wake of the Hijab row, rising HindiMuslim violence and one of India’s top
universities, Jawaharlal Nehru University
in Delhi, after Hindu extremists objected
to the cooking of non-vegetarian food at
a student hostel, said: “We as a people
cannot stand by and watch as peace and
pluralism are sacrificed at the altar of
bogus nationalism.
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“An apocalypse of hatred, bigotry,
intolerance and untruth is engulfing our
country today. Let us contain this raging
fire, this tsunami of hate that has been
unleashed before all that has been so
painstakingly built by past generations is
razed to the ground.”

“There is something else more insidious
that is part of this new, grand divisive
plan to keep India in a state of permanent
frenzy. All dissent and opinion that are
opposed to the ideology of those in power
are sought to be ruthlessly stifled. Political
opponents are targeted and the full might
of the state machinery is unleashed against
The Congress leader asked whether them.”
Indian citizens were prepared to tolerate a
state in which the ruling BJP party would She also claimed that activists were being
like the citizens of India to believe that an threatened and sought to be silenced whilst
anti-Muslim environment was in their best social media is being used to “propagate
interests.
what can only be described as lies and
venom”.
“Whether it is dress, food, faith, festivals
or language, Indians are sought to be pitted “Fear, deception and intimidation
against Indians and the forces of discord have become the pillars of the so-called
are given every encouragement -- overt ‘maximum
governance,
minimum
and covert. History -- both ancient and government’ strategy,” Gandhi said.
contemporary -- is continuously sought
to be interpreted to promote prejudice The leaders of 11 other opposition
parties have also condemned Modi for
animosity and vengeance,” she claimed.
staying silent over the surge in communal
Gandhi also believes it a “travesty” that violence. “We are shocked at the silence of
instead of uniting the country in order the prime minister, who has failed to speak
to create a bright, new future for India against the words and actions of those who
by engaging young minds in productive propagate bigotry and those who, by their
ventures, “time and valuable assets were words and actions, incite and provoke our
being used up in attempts to refashion the society,” they said in a statement.
present in terms of an imagined past”.
However, hundreds of people have been
“The rising chorus of hatred, the arrested in connection with incidents of
unconcealed instigation of aggression communal violence and rioting between
and even crimes against the minorities is Hindus and Muslims in the states of
a far departure from the accommodating, Uttarakhand, Andhra Pradesh and
syncretic traditions in our society.
Karnataka.

In addition, states such as Madhya
Pradesh, Gujarat, Jharkhand and West
Bengal were marred by communal
violence, mostly against Muslims, who
have been trying to partake in Ramadan,
leaving many dead, whilst a plethora of
Muslim-owned homes and shops have
been set alight or demolished.
Extremists has also voiced provocative
slogans being outside numerous Masjids
whilst attempts to install saffron flags
inside Muslim places of worship have also
taken place.
In Muzaffarpur, a district of Bihar,
Muslims alleged that a saffron flag was
hoisted on to the entrance of a mosque
during one of the processions. Video
footage showed the crowd cheering and
brandishing swords and hockey sticks
while the flag was raised.

They stopped the bulldozers just outside
the entrance of a Hindu temple, about
50 meters (160 feet) from the Masjid,
and began to retreat, spurring outrage
from Muslims who said they were being
targeted.
In addition, observers say, a plethora
of rash of incendiary speeches over the
past year by Hindu priest’s to fellow
Hindus to pick up weapons and “conduct
a cleanliness drive” that would kill off
Muslims have emboldened extremists.
Yati Narsinghanand, was accused of hate
speech and was subsequently arrested.
Whilst out on bail, however, he made
another appearance near Jahangirpuri,
in north Delhi, where he warned the
assembled audience that nearly half of
India’s Hindus would be killed if the
country elected a Muslim prime minister.

Authorities used bulldozers to raze a But it was in Khargone, a district
number of Muslim-owned shops in New of Madhya Pradesh, that some of the
Delhi before India’s Supreme Court halted worst clashes took place. The violence
the demolitions.
began when 5000 extremists, who were
partaking in a Hindu parade adjacent to a
Shop owners searched through the Masjid, voiced inflammatory anti Muslim
rubble of their shops afterward to collect slogans and vandalised Muslim owned
their belongings. But for nearly an hour homes.
after the Supreme Court order, officials
continued to demolish structures, “I was in my home with my family
including the outer entrance and stairs preparing to break Ramadan fast when a
leading into a Masjid.
large mob started attacking our house,”
said Farooq Khan, 23, who explained how

he had to beg a sword-wielding mob, which
entered his house and started looting, to
let him and his family flee.
Muslims in Khargone accused police
of refusing to file cases against Hindus
involved in the violence and arresting
mainly Muslims instead. There was also
outcry after the local administration
bulldozed at least 16 houses and 29 shops
belonging to Muslims accused of throwing
stones at the procession.
Nawab Khan, a Muslim whose house
was set alight, said he had been attacked
by police when he had tried to file a report
at the station, showing the wounds on his
back he said were caused by officers. “
Our properties have been burned, we
have been attacked and we are the ones
who are being accused of it and punished,”
he said.
Modi’s minority affairs minister, Mukhtar
Abbas Naqvi, blamed the events of the past
few weeks on “fringe elements, who … try
to defame India’s inclusive culture and
commitment”.
The attacks also come after the
passing of state legislation accused of
being discriminatory towards Muslims,
including a hijab ban in schools in BJPruled Karnataka.
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Candidates for local
elections announced

Labour has a difficult job in relation Cathy Scott (Lab)
to winning the seat. Mr Daji, who has Dan Woodlock (Lib Dems)
ocal candidates who are set to been involved in community and social DEWSBURY SOUTH
contest the local elections in Kirklees on work over the last 30 years, joined the
May 5 have been revealed.
Workers Party team and helped to lead Labour’s Masood Ahmed, who is a
the campaign for Mr Galloway at last year’s cabinet member for community cohesion
The council is currently in no Batley and Spen by-election.
and schools is set to go up against Sean
overall control with Labour (33 seats),
Guy from the Tory Party, Dennis Hullcok
Conservatives (19 seats), Liberal Aziz Daji (Workers Party of Britain)
of the Lib Dems and and Albert Parker of
Democrats (nine seats), Greens (three Simon Duffy (Green)
the Green Party.
seats), Holme Valley North Independents Keiron Gavaghan (Con)
(three seats) and other Independents (two David Shepherd (Lib Dems)
Masood Ahmed (Lab)
seats).
Adam Zaman (Lab)
Sean Guy (Con)
Dennis Hullock (Lib Dems)
Labour group leader – and council leader BATLEY WEST
Albert Parker (Green)
– Councillor Shabbir Pandor said Labour
needed “a top team in the town hall” to It’s expected to be a two-horse race in DEWSBURY WEST
deliver “the change our area desperately Batley Wet between Mohammed Laher
needs after over a decade of unrelenting and Gwen Lowe.
Labour’s Mumtaz Hussain, a former
austerity.”
Mayor of Kirklees, is standing down this
Mr Laher, who has been involved in year. Therefore, a number of potential
He added: “Times are tough and, due community work for over 25 years, has candidates are intent on winning the seat.
to the incompetence of the national Tory promised to revitalise Woodsome Park
Government, they’re only going to get along with Jessops Park.
Ammar Anwar (Lab)
tougher.
Sajid Hussain (Con)
However, Councillor Gwen Lowe John Rossington (Lib Dems)
“But Labour will continue to deliver is intent on retaining her seat and has Nicholas Whittingham (Green)
on the
priorities of the people of performed well in the past, beating many
Huddersfield, Dewsbury, Batley and Spen rivals.
HECKMONDWIKE
and the Colne and Holme Valley, and
together we will keep Kirklees moving Mohammed Laher (Con)
Labour managed to cross the line in
forward.”
Stephen Long (Lib Dems)
2021, winning by meagre 148 votes. Itrat
Gwen Lowe (Lab)
Ali will be chasing a better result this
Here’s a round-up by the Local Jack Senior (Green)
year and aiming to topple Labour’s Viv
Democracy Reporting Service of all
Kendrick, a senior councillor and Cabinet
100 candidates, their parties or any DEWSBURY EAST
member.
affiliations, and which wards represent key
“battleground” areas.
It’s expected to be a very close in However, the inclusion of former boxer,
Dewsbury East. Conservatives candidate Zahid Kahut of the Workers Party, could
BATLEY EAST
Keith Mallinson has been active on local ensure a technical knockout and win votes
issues such as roads and housing but from both Labour and the Tory party.
Labour’s Mahmood Akhtar is standing Labour Cabinet member Cathy Scott has
down this year. He previously polled 75% performed well in the past, beating current Itrat Ali (Con)
of the vote in a ward where Labour does Dewsbury MP Mark Eastwood in 2018.
Zahid Kahut (Workers Party of
well.
Britain)
Sir Archibald Stanton Earl ‘Eaton Viv Kendrick (Lab)
However, the fact that prominent (Monster Raving Loony Party)
Josie Pugsley (Lib Dems)
community leader, Aziz Daji of the Keith Mallinson (Con)
Workers Party has stepped up will ensure Gideon Richards (Green)
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Batley Plaza complex
unveiled to the public

B

One of the first people to enter the centre
was Gul Nawaz Hussain who told Paigaam:
atley Plaza has officially opened its “I am really excited. It’s been a long time
doors to the public - bringing 22 new retail coming but I want to see what is inside
outlets to the town.
and what sort of shops will be in the Batley
Plaza.
Although the shopping centre in
Commercial Street was initially supposed “The opening of the centre is only a good
to open its doors in 2019, Covid set thing for the town. It will attract people
backs ensured customers waited almost from all over the country who will look to
two years to wait for the long anticipated shop in Batley.”
official opening which took place on
Saturday the 16th of April at 3pm.
The centre was purchased by Zahid
Khan of Z&F Properties Ltd who has
Inside the Plaza will house a total of 12 transformed the centre to ensure it is more
retail outlets along with 12 gastronomic accessible for everyone.
outlets. Customers can enjoy a coffee shop
on the ground floor, Dixons Ices, Sibu, Mr Khan who also owns the successful
BurgerBro, Sushi box and more.
Bradford Plaza in Thornbury, Bradford,
and last month bought the Packhorse
Councillor Shabbir Pandor was on hand Centre in Huddersfield, said he was
to officially open the building to the public excited Batley was back on track.
by giving a speech to the assembled public
and then cutting a red ribbon.
Zahid said: “It’s been a long haul, but
we’re excited to finally let people inside.
He said: “It’s a fantastic building and
when you go in, it is a completely different “Covid set us back and there was a lot
world. I am really pleased to open this more working that needed doing than we
centre and it is great for Batley.”
initially thought. “We could not afford for

small operators to open and then have to
shut down again because of Covid.
Mr Iqbal said Batley town centre is now
perceived as a leisure destination for
people from as far afield as Leeds, Halifax
and Huddersfield because of the extensive
food offering.
“Twenty years ago Batley had a thriving
town centre with shops such as Boots
and Woolworths. Now it’s seen a massive
change and it’s a leisure destination
because of the quality of the food available
in town.
“This is a shopping centre for Batley and
most of the tenants are Batley people. As
the high street changes, we want to make
Batley Plaza a social space, where people
can get together and browse around, whilst
grabbing a coffee. It’s bringing people
back to the town centre and restoring that
community spirit.
“People will now drive to Batley because
there are a number of places where they
will want to go to eat. That’s been the big
change for Batley.”
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UK Moon Sighting
Fatawa
(Islamic Rulings)

Nadwatul Ulama, Lucknow
(India): “We are delighted
to learn that it is now possible
to sight the Hilal in Britain. In
this situation, [the Muslims of]
Britain should follow the base
rule of Local Moon Sighting.
There is no need or necessity
now to follow the news of near
or far distant countries.”
(Mufti Mohammad Zafar
Alam Nadwi, 5/3/2022)
Markaz Al-Dawah, Dhaka
(Bangladesh): “We believe
that if serious efforts are
made and mutual dialogue is
continued, it is possible, that
everyone will agree on Local
Sighting, because the excuse
that led to the following of
the foreign countries has now
disappeared.” (Mufti Abdul
Malek, 10/3/2022)
Darul Uloom Deoband,
Utter Pradesh (India):

F

easily sighted in the UK and Abdul Qayyum Rajkoti,
request your advice if we are 20/11/2021)
or many decades it was allowed to follow our own
commonly believed that the Local Moon Sighting?
Jamiah Darul Uloom, Karachi
moon cannot be sighted in the
(Pakistan): “The reason for
UK due to cloudy weather, but Answer: We have received following the Moon Sighting
with the establishment of the the fatawa from a number of reports of nearby Muslim
ICOUK in 2008 to Revive the major Darul Ulooms which countries in the past was
Sunnah of Moon Sighting,.
can be downloaded from because it was not possible to
the ICOUK website at www. sight the Hilal in Britain. But
This misconception has moonsighting.org.uk.
that difficulty no longer exists.
significantly reduced and we
have over 4-years observation However, the summaries Therefore, discuss with those
data to prove it, Alhamdulillah. of the responses are given who follow Saudi Arabia and
invite them to the Local Moon
below:
Therefore, in November 2021
Sighting.” (Mufti Abdul Rauf
we have asked the following Jamiah Islamiah, Dabhel Sakharvi, 21/1/2022)
question (Istiftaa) to a number (India): “If the sighting of the
of renowned Darul Ulooms crescent moon is proven in the Jamiatul Uloom Al-Islamia,
in the Indian Subcontinent UK according to the prescribed Karachi (Pakistan): “When
together with the 4-years method, then it is necessary to the moon sighting is possible
(1439-1442) data.
follow it in fulfilling the related in your country (Britain),
then relying on the sighting
commands of the Shariah.
Question: From our actual
of another country will not be
moon sighting experience In such a case, there is no permissible.” (Mufti Mustafa
over many years, we strongly need to follow any near or far Amin, 26/1/2022)
believe that the Hilal can be distant countries.” (Mufti
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“We say, if the local scholars
and credible moon sighting
committees
agree
with
these [UK Moon Sighting]
research
findings,
then
they should organise and
follow Local Moon Sighting.
(Mufti Habibur Rahman,
5/4/2022)
In conclusion, the above
fatawa clearly state that there is
no reason for the UK Muslims
to follow any distant countries
if the Hilal can be sighted in
the UK according to the rule of
Shariah.
Therefore, we urge all the
UK Muslims to support their
Mosque Committees, Imams
and Scholars to unite on Local
Moon Sighting.
[Download
Fatawa
directly from: https://bit.
ly/3IeqF5i]

A

Remembering Bosnian
Genocide 30 years on

when Bosnia and Herzegovina held an
independence referendum in which 99.7
pril 6 marked 30 years since the percent of people, with a 63.4 percent
start of the Bosnian War which resulted in turnout, voted in favour of separating
ethnic cleansing not seen in Europe since from Yugoslavia. However, Bosnian Serbs
World War 2.
wanted to remain part of Yugoslavia and
boycotted the vote.
Following Bosnia’s recognition as
an independent state in 1992, Serbia’s Bosnia’s move towards independence was
president, Slobodan Milosevic, began a driven by Serbia’s right-wing policies, in
campaign to ethnically cleanse Bosnian which Milosevic planned to unify Bosnian
territory by inciting Bosnian Serbs to kill and Croatian Serb territories. In Bosnia,
Bosniaks, also referred to as Muslims.
the Serb Autonomous Oblast (SAO), a
governing unit, had already been set up by
Analysis by the International Criminal militant Serbs in Croatia and Bosnia in the
Tribunal for the Former Yugoslavia early 1990s.
(ICTY), states that more than 100,000
people were killed during the Bosnian In April 1992, after America and
War, 75 percent of them Muslim.
the European Economic Community
recognised Bosnia as an independent
According to the United Nations state, Bosnian Serb forces initiated an
Commission on Human Rights. During attack on Sarajevo.
the conflict, more than two million people
became refugees,
In early April 1992, Bosnian Serb forces
started what was to become the longest
The breakup of Yugoslavia In city siege in modern warfare at the time.
1991, Slovenia and Croatia declared Bosnian Serb fighters backed by the
independence from Yugoslavia – which Yugoslav army cut off the city’s electricity
resulted in the disintegration in the and water in a 43-month siege.
country. In 1992, Macedonia followed suit.
On 11 July 1995, Bosnian Serb units
Another pivotal date was March 1, 1992, captured the town of Srebrenica in Bosnia-

Herzegovina.
In less than two weeks, the Serb army
systematically murdered more than 8,000
Bosniaks (Bosnian Muslims) - the worst
act of mass killing on European soil since
the end of World War Two.
As Muslim refugees boarded buses for
evacuation, Bosnian Serb forces separated
out men and boys from the crowds and
took them away to be shot.
Thousands were executed and then
pushed into mass graves with bulldozers.
Reports suggest some were buried alive,
while some adults were forced to watch
their children be killed.
Ratko Mladic, commander of the Bosnian
Serb units, told the terrified civilians
not to be afraid as his forces began the
slaughter.
They did not stop for 10 days. Lightlyarmed UN peacekeepers, in what had
been declared a UN “safe area”, did
nothing as the violence raged around
them. Former Secretary-General Kofi
Annan later declared: “The tragedy of
Srebrenica will forever haunt the history of
the United Nations.”
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NOT HAVING YOUR FIRE/BOILER SERVICED CAN BE FATAL

WHEN WAS THE LAST TIME YOU HAD YOURS CHECKED?

Al Hikmah Centre
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Why Muslims will only
accept complete control
of Masjid Al aqsa

that Palestinians in Jerusalem are facing,
and that causes a continuous eruption
amadan 2022 has seen the Israeli of popular anger and uprisings,” said
army storm Masjid Al Aqsa and brutalise Yara Jalajel, a former legal adviser to the
worshippers. The actions of the Israelis Palestinian minister of foreign affairs.
has led to widespread condemnation.
3. Extreme provocation
Paigaam breaks down of why the AlAqsa Masjid compound in Jerusalem Since 1967, Jordan and Israel agreed
is a constant point of contention in the that the Waqf, or the Islamic trust, would
Palestinian-Israeli conflict.
have control over matters inside the
compound, while Israel would control
1. Religious significance
external security. Non-Muslims would be
allowed onto the site during visiting hours
For Muslims, the Noble Sanctuary hosts but would not be allowed to pray there.
Islam’s third holiest site, the al-Aqsa
Mosque, and the Dome of the Rock, a But rising Temple movements, such
seventh-century structure where the as the Temple Mount Faithful and the
Prophet (peace be upon him) ascended to Temple Institute, have challenged the
the heavens and also led prayer in front of Israeli government’s ban on allowing Jews
all the noble prophets.
to enter the compound, and their ultimate
aim is to rebuild the Third Jewish Temple
The compound’s Western Wall is also in the compound.
known as the al-Buraq Wall and it is where
the Prophet peace be upon him tied al- Such groups are funded by members
Buraq, the animal upon which he ascended of the Israeli government. Today, Israeli
to the sky and spoke to the Almighty.
forces routinely allow groups, some in
the hundreds, of Jewish settlers who live
2. The greater context
in occupied Palestinian territories to
descend on the al-Aqsa compound under
Al-Aqsa is a small area within Palestine, police and army protection, stirring
but symbolically it is a large part of the Palestinian fears of an Israeli takeover of
conflict between Israelis and Palestinians. the compound.

deliberately reiterating Israeli claims to
the contested area in light of then Prime
Minister Ehud Barak’s US-brokered
peace negotiations with Palestinian
leader Yasser Arafat, which included
discussions on how the two sides could
share Jerusalem. Sharon’s entrance to the
compound unleashed the Second Intifada,
in which more than 3,000 Palestinians
and some 1,000 Israelis were killed.
In May 2017, the Israeli cabinet held its
weekly meeting in tunnels below al-Aqsa
Mosque, on the 50th anniversary of the
Israeli occupation of East Jerusalem,
“to mark the liberation and unification
of Jerusalem” – a move that infuriated
Palestinians.
Israel already restricts Palestinian entry
into the compound through several
methods, including the separation wall,
built in the early 2000s, which restricts
the entry of Palestinians from the West
Bank into Israel.
Of the three million Palestinians in
the occupied West Bank, only those
over a certain age are allowed access to
Jerusalem on Fridays, while others must
apply for a hard-to-obtain permit from
Israeli authorities.

The restrictions already cause serious
congestion and tension at checkpoints
between the West Bank and Jerusalem,
where tens of thousands must pass through
security checks to enter Jerusalem to
pray. In addition, several wars, excessive
restrictions and an additional Intifada
have caused a great deal of consternation
“The issue of al-Haram al-Sharif stands In 2000, former Israeli Prime Minister, amongst Palestinians who have defended
as a symbolic, but very strong catalyser of Ariel Sharon entered the holy site the holy site and in the process, humbled
the routine of injustice and oppression accompanied by some 1,000 Israeli police, one of the world’s most powerful armies.
Though the Masjid itself is significant for
Muslims especially, Palestinian Christians
have also protested against Israeli
encroachment on the compound, joining
Muslims in prayer outside the Lion’s Gate
on Fridays.
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In 1990, the Temple Mount Faithful
declared it would lay a cornerstone for
the Third Temple in place of the Dome of
the Rock, leading to riots and a massacre
in which 20 Palestinians were killed by
Israeli police.

Mufti Taqi Usmani urges
Taliban to reopen
girls’ schools

R

“At this time, one of the most important building at one time males could be taught
issues is women’s education, which the and another time females can be taught.
enowned scholar Mufti Taqi enemies of the Emirate are using as a
Usmani, has asked the Taliban to reopen means of propaganda.
“Another solution is boys and girls can
schools for female students in order to
be taught in the same building with one
“counter western propaganda.”
“However, we are of the opinion that area designated for males and another
within the boundaries of Shariah to area for females. Solutions like this with
In an open letter to Taliban chief arrange an adequate system in which consultation can easily be arranged, God
Haibatullah Akhundzada, Mufti Taqi women can be educated is very important. Willing.”
saheb urged the Taliban to counter what
the perceived lack of girl’s education in “Due to the needs of women, such “Propaganda from the enemies should
order to counter negative propaganda.
as medical attention, education and actively be countered and this is one of the
charitable causes require educated/ crucial objectives.”
“Girls’ education is currently an qualified women, who are a essential to
important issue which the enemy of the the country. As a result, society will be rid The Taliban recently prompted
Islamic Emirate has used as a propaganda from the harms of free mixing.”
international outrage when they allegedly
tool,” he wrote.
reneged on a decision to allow teenage
Mufti Taqi Usmani also advised the girls to go to secondary school. They had
The vice president of Darul Uloom Taliban to introduce different school said the decision on “uniform for girls” in
Karachi also asked the Taliban to consider timings for boys and girls or the allocation the school would have to be taken.
providing segregated arrangements for of different sections for each gender.
girls’ education, highlighting that there is
Since the Taliban takeover in August
a need to dispel the impression that Islam “To be rid of the baseless perspective last year, schools were closed due to the
or the Islamic Emirate is against women. that Islam or the Islamic Emirate is against pandemic however two months later only
women, for the provision of women’s boys and younger girls were allowed to
“Previously, this useless man (referring education such a system should be resume classes. Last month, the United
to himself in a modest, humble way) has provided that is separate from males.
States and the United Nations had warned
also received letters from yourself, for
the Taliban that the failure to reopen girls’
this I am thankful from the bottom of my “I have heard that separate classrooms schools could hurt their efforts to get
heart, and as much as I can I will support are not available for males and females. A international recognition and rebuild the
the Emirate which I consider a privilege. solution to this could be that in the same Afghan economy.
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Keir Starmer lambasts
Amensty for calling Israel
an apartheid state
K

eir Starmer’s statement in an
interview with the Jewish Chronicle that
he does not believe Israel is an apartheid
state has been labelled as deplorable, but
not unforeseen.

are treated as an inferior racial group and and religious and racial minorities – we
systematically deprived of their rights.
see a path to peace and prosperity which
is worthy of our admiration and support.”
However, Starmer deliberately criticised
the position of Amnesty International. He However, IMWS Chair, Rafik Dabhad
said: “No. I’ve been very clear about that. called on Mr Starmer to address the root
That is not the Labour Party position.”
causes of the Israel-Palestine conflict.

His comments are deplorable because of He said he presented his stance at the
its arrogant disrespect for the articulated Labour Friends of Israel lunch, where he
views of Labour members, the human was strongly and unapologetically prorights community and all Palestinians and Israel.
their supporters.
He praised Israel as a bastion of
His view was not unforeseen, due to is democracy and progressive values, and
seemingly neglectful attitude towards the for its commitment to the rule of law.
Palestinian issue, since he was elected as However, there was no reference to
the Labour leader.
apartheid, and no reference, to the fiftyfive-year-long illegal occupation.
Starmer’s comments came after a
report, entitled Israel’s Aparthied against In addition, he drew on racist antiPalestinians: Cruel System of Domination Palestinian tropes about Israel having
and crime against Humanity, sets out been founded in an empty land, in wilful
how massive seizures of Palestinian land denial of the Nakba. To add insult, all
and property, unlawful killings, forcible of this was delivered in the presence of
transfer, drastic movement restrictions, Tzipi Hotovely, the Israeli ambassador,
and the denial of nationality and citizenship with her own track record of egregious
to Palestinians are all components of a racism—including opposing Jews marrying
system which amounts to apartheid under Palestinians.
international law.
He said: “As the principles enunciated
Their investigation detailed how Israel in its Declaration of Independence show
enforces a system of oppression and – the State of Israel wasn’t just built as a
domination against the Palestinian people response to those who committed mass
wherever it has control over their rights. murder in the bloodlands of Eastern
This includes Palestinians living in Israel Europe.
and the Occupied Palestinian Territories
(OPT), as well as displaced refugees in “It was built on a worldview that promotes
other countries.
the goals of universal freedom, justice,
equality, and peace. Israel’s rumbustious
Whether they live in Gaza, East democracy and its independent judiciary,
Jerusalem and the rest of the West Bank, its vibrant media and the rights won by
or Israel itself, Amnesty said Palestinians the struggle of the women’s movement,
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He said: “These sorts of comments
undermine the possibility of a just
resolution. It demands that Palestinians
accept apartheid in perpetuity, abandon
their legitimate struggle for liberation,
and accept being branded as racist if they
oppose the ideology of Zionism and the
policies that stem from it, which sustain
their oppression.
“In making this judgment, he is
demonstrating a very low opinion of the
British public, by assuming that respect
for truth, rights, and international law
do not matter to them—or only matter
when the rights being breached are those
of white Europeans.If he continues on
this trajectory, his place in history will be
alongside those who in the 1980s went
through similar contortions to justify
continued support for South African
apartheid. He must not be allowed to drag
the Labour Party to this place.”
Amnesty has also called on the
International Criminal Court (ICC) to
consider the crime of apartheid in its
current investigation in the OPT and
calls on all states to exercise universal
jurisdiction to bring perpetrators of
apartheid crimes to justice.
Israel labelled the report “false, biased,
and antisemitic.”

I

Israel accuses Russia
of war crimes

There was a poorly camouflaged attempt to
take advantage of the situation in Ukraine
srael’s Foreign Minister has accused to distract the international community’s
Russia of committing war crimes on attention from one of the oldest unsettled
Tuesday, in the strongest comments conflicts - the Palestine-Israeli one.”
against Moscow yet by a top Israeli official.
And although the UN General Assembly
Yair Lapid condemned Russia for the suspended Russia from the UN Human
“killing of innocent civilians” and this Rights Council over reports of “gross and
was why Israel had voted with a number systematic violations and abuses of human
of countries to suspend Russia from the rights” in Ukraine, Moscow condemned
United Nations’ leading human rights Israel for its occupation of the West Bank
body as its invasion of Ukraine continues and blockade of the Gaza Strip, which it
to provoke revulsion and outrage around noted was backed by the United States.
the world.
“It is also noteworthy that... the longest
However, Lapid stressed that the vote occupation in the post-war world history is
did not change Israel’s opinion of the carried out with the tacit connivance of the
UN Human Rights Council as “a radical, leading Western countries and the actual
morally flawed, biased and anti-Israeli support of the United States,” the Russian
body”.
statement said.
“A large and powerful country has
invaded a smaller neighbor without any
justification. Once again, the ground
is soaked with the blood of innocent
civilians,” Lapid said.
“The images and testimony from Ukraine
are horrific. Russian forces committed
war crimes against a defenseless civilian
population. I strongly condemn these war
crimes,” Lapid said in reference to the
alleged atrocities committed in the Kyiv
suburb Bucha.

Authority President Mahmoud Abbas
to discuss tensions in Jerusalem and
negotiations between Russia and Ukraine,
the Russian state-owned news agency RIA
reported.
According to the report, Putin updated
Abbas on “Russia’s special military
operation to defend the Donbas region”
in eastern Ukraine. The phone call
reportedly took place at the Palestinian
leader’s behest.
With the war in Ukraine driving up food
prices globally, Putin also assured Abbas
during the phone call that Moscow will
provide the Palestinians with “Russian
wheat, materials, and crops.”

The Palestinian official news agency
Wafa said that Putin “stressed Russia’s
firm position in support of the rights of
Russian forces have been accused of the Palestinian people, and that Russia will
multiple war crimes since the invasion of continue to accord its political support to
neighbouring Ukraine on 24 February.
the Palestinian cause in all international
forums, and what is happening in
Russia is the first permanent member Jerusalem and Al-Aqsa Mosque.”
of the UN security council to have its
membership revoked from any UN body.
Wafa also reported that the Russian
leader rejected “the Israeli practices that
It is also only the second country to prevent worshipers from freely accessing
have its membership rights stripped at the Al-Aqsa Mosque,” adding that Israel
the human rights council, which was must “respect the existing historical status
established in 2006. The assembly quo” at the holy site.
suspended Libya in 2011 when upheaval
in the north African country toppled its
longtime leader Muammar Gaddafi.

However, Russia’s foreign ministry
described
Lapid’s
statement
as
“regrettable” and accused Israel of using The human rights council is based in
the conflict in Ukraine as a distraction to Geneva and its members are elected by the
the Israel-Palestinian conflict.
193-nation general assembly in New York
for three-year terms. The March 2006
“We have taken note of Israeli Foreign resolution that established the rights
Minister Yair Lapid’s aggressive council says the assembly may suspend
statement,” the Russian foreign ministry membership rights of a country “that
said, according to the Russian-backed commits gross and systematic violations of
Tass news agency.
human rights”.
“The Israeli Foreign Minister’s Russian President Vladimir Putin held
statements evoke regret and rejection. a phone call Monday with Palestinian
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KidsWinners

Solve any puzzle and send it
in to WIN a PRIZE!!!

Multiplication & Division

1st Prize sponsored
by Pizza GOGO

Pick up ONLY

1) Hamzah Shaikh
Batley

2)Ahmad Raja
Dewsbury
2nd Prize sponsored
by Chickanos

Pick up ONLY

3 ) Khadijah Mamaniat
Batley

Decimals

3rd Prize sponsored
by Islamic Bakery

Pick up ONLY

Please collect your prizes from the
Al-Hikmah Centre.

Questions
courtesy of
Nurgat
Tution:
07722 052842

Terms and conditions apply

Name and town of winning entries will be published.
Age limit 13.
Please send this page with your

Full Name:
Address:

name, address, postcode, age and telephone
number before 20th May 2022 to:

Kiddies Competition, Al-Hikmah Centre,
28 Track Road, Batley, West Yorkshire,
WF17 7AA
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Postcode:		

Age:			

Date:
Tel. No:

Fox’s Biscuits and Burton’s
confirm merger deal

made 200 Cadbury staff redundant in 2011
just a year after buying it.
Ferrero also has form when it comes to
closures at UK heritage names, with the
decision to shut the remaining 61 owned
Thorntons shops earlier this year. The
confectionery retailer had 242 owned
outlets when Ferrero initially purchased it
in 2015.
However, the deal also creates a plethora
of opportunities in the UK and overseas
for both Fox’s and Burton’s biscuits.

T

player in the UK’s £1.7bn sweet biscuit
market. Pladis, formerly United Biscuits,
he owners of Fox’s Biscuits have dominates the UK category, with its
fought off stiff competition from the likes McVitie’s brand outselling the next seven
of Valeo Foods and Bain Capital to acquire biggest brands combined.
the renowned Burton’s Biscuit Company
from Ontario Teachers’ Pension Plan for a However, the merger of Fox’s and
figure said to be around the £300 million Burton’s under the Ferrero umbrella,
mark.
creates the third-largest branded biscuit
The Italian confectionary giant was
already the world’s second-largest
company in relation to manufacturing
savoury biscuits, following the takeover
of Belgian brand Delacre in 2016, Danish
manufacturer Kelsen and Kellogg’s cookie
brands in 2019, along with the acquisition
of Fox’s biscuits last year.
Shaun Browne of Houlihan Lokey, who
advised Ferrero on the Fox’s and Burton’s
deals, says the two assets go naturally
together. “There are significant benefits
from product overlap, factory utilisation,
and you create a business with more ballast
to it,” he adds.
“The UK biscuit market is competitive,
so a combination gives them some chance
of competing with the rest. It now has a
viable biscuit business in the UK that can
go up against heavyweight players in the
market.”
Despite its international scale, even with
Fox’s, Ferrero remained a small

“The Ferrero-related company plans to
maintain and further build Burton’s strong
brand authenticity, while supporting the
company with distribution and expansion
to new markets and with new category
segment opportunities,” the CTH
spokesman added.

“Ferrero really like the Burton’s brands,
the manufacturing capabilities, technical
know-how and possibility of launching
existing brands in new markets, as well as
the natural synergies that always existed
for Burton’s and Fox’s. When there are
too many players everyone concentrates
However, with the upcoming merger, on making biscuits as cheaply as possible
there is the obvious threat of factory and innovation takes a back seat. This deal
closures, with six Burton’s and two Fox’s should signal more innovation.”
production sites creating a potential for
over-capacity.
Both Fox’s Biscuits and Burton have
confirmed, the new company will be
However, a spokesman for the Ferrero- led by CEO Simon Browne, who told
related company CTH, which conducted Paigaam:“After many years of looking at
the Burton’s deal, says there are no current one another, we are excited about bringing
plans to change the production facilities. together two businesses that share the
“Our primary intention is to invest in the same passion for crafting British biscuits
acquired business, capitalise on exciting with care, quality and innovation.The new
new growth opportunities for Burton’s business will continue to operate under the
Biscuits and make the integration process Ferrero-related company following our
as seamless as
acquisition last year, and the acquisition
possible,” added the spokesman.
of Fox’s Biscuits in 2020. As part of the
integration, the FBC Leadership Team
However, foreign buyers of UK assets will now be undertaking a strategic review
have created controversy in the past by which will determine the details behind
breaking promises, notably when Kraft the transition.”
manufacturer in the UK, overtaking Nestlé
and catching up with Mondelez whilst also
significantly adding to Ferrero’s coffers,
with one source estimating
the figure to be upwards of £30 million.
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Legal Column
Court Overturns Divorce Based on Wife’s Forged Signature

C

the marriage had irretrievably broken
down due to the wife’s unreasonable
ourt orders are sometimes behaviour.
obtained by improper means, but when
the truth emerges – as it almost always The order was granted on the basis of
does – those responsible are bound to pay a form which stated that the wife had
a cr price.
received notice of the husband’s divorce
petition and did not wish to resist it. The
That was certainly so in the case of a form bore the wife’s purported signature.
businessman who obtained a divorce on
the strength of his wife’s forged signature. In the years since the divorce, the
husband had remarried and had a child
The former couple built up considerable with his new wife.
wealth during a marriage that lasted more
than 30 years and yielded four children.
In setting aside the divorce, a judge
noted that a forensic document examiner
Following their separation, the husband had testified that there was very strong
obtained a final divorce on grounds that evidence that the signature on the form
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was not that of the wife and that it had
been simulated by someone else. In
the examiner’s opinion, the question
of whether the husband had forged the
signature could not be conclusively
answered.
In the light of that expert testimony
and other evidence concerning the
background of the marriage, the judge
found that the wife had received no notice
of the divorce proceedings. It was clear
that the husband had a vested interest in
the divorce going through and the judge
was satisfied that what appeared to be
the wife’s signature on the form had been
forged by him or by someone else acting
on his behalf.

The content of this page is for general information.
Please consult your doctor for further advice and/or a diagnosis.
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NHS COVID-19 vaccinations
start for all 5 -11 year olds
cine will still give them extra protection
but they will need to wait 12 weeks before
getting vaccinated.
The NHS is still offering first and second doses to other age groups, as well as
first boosters for anyone who has not yet
had theirs.

T

he NHS in Kirklees has begun offering COVID-19 vaccinations to 5 – 11
year olds this month.
This follows the Joint Committee on
Vaccination and Immunisation’s (JCVI)
recommendation that all 5-11 year-olds
be offered the covid vaccination to boost
immunity and increase their protection
against any future waves of Covid.
Appointments are available at selected
vaccination centres and community pharmacies across Kirklees and can be booked
online at www.nhs.uk/covidvaccine or
by calling 119, free of charge. Some GP
vaccination services are also offering appointments for their patients in this age
group and will be contacting parents to
invite them to make an appointment for
their child.
Steve Brennan, Senior Responsible
Officer for the NHS Vaccination Programme in Kirklees, said: “We know that
Covid cases are still high in some parts of
the region and the vaccination has already
made a big difference to help protect us
all.
“We’ve already been offering vaccina-

tions to 5-11 year olds who are greatest
risk from COVID-19 and this is now being expanded to all children to help minimise the risk of them becoming seriously
unwell with COVID-19 or missing out on
school and other activities.
“Getting the COVID-19 vaccine is
much like any other vaccination that children can have to help protect them from
illnesses like measles, polio, meningitis,
mumps and flu.
“All our vaccination centres offering the
jab to this age group have gone through
additional checks and have staff who are
experienced in vaccinating children.
They will offer a child-friendly environment for families with young children
and longer appointment times to help put
children at ease.
“We appreciate that families may have
questions about getting the vaccine and
our staff at the vaccination centres will be
happy to answer your questions and provide you with any information you need to
make your decision.”
Children under 12 will be offered two
smaller doses of the Pfizer vaccine, with
at least 12 weeks between doses. Even if
a child has had COVID already, the vac-

To find out more about the
IMWS Health Committee,
please contact
Mohammed Laher on:
07702962740
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The IMWS Muslim Burial Services are continuing as normal. Our services are open to everyone, free of
charge, regardless of whether they are members or not.
We are fully supported by our local area Masjids and our senior Ulema. We appreciate the support of our
community and will strive to improve our services to meet the needs of our community.
Burial Contact Numbers

Ebrahim Chopdat
07980 381197
Aziz Daji
07735 626 256

During office hours burial van keys can be collected
from the main office. Out of hours can be collected from
Ebrahim Chopdat.
Kirklees Council Burial fee is £ 2252.00
Donations towards the running costs of the funeral van
is most appreciated.

Munir Daji
07739 142 988
Al Hikmah Centre, 28 Track Road,
Batley, WF17 7AA
E: 01924 500 555
E: Info@imws.org.uk

Imran Ahmad Khan found
guilty of assaulting boy

W

Wakefield MP Imran Ahmad
Khan has been found guilty of sexually
assaulting a 15-year-old boy at a house in
Staffordshire in 2008.
Khan, 48, who is an Ahmadi, was
convicted at Southwark Crown Court.
The court heard he forced the boy to
drink alcohol at a party before the attack.
The victim, now 29, told a jury he felt
“scared, vulnerable, numb, shocked and
surprised” after Khan touched his feet and
legs.
He ran to his parents and a police report
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was made at the time, but no further action became upset and “bolted” when a certain
was taken because the youngster did not topic was raised.
want to make a formal complaint.
The MP, who has been expelled from the
He said he was not “taken very seriously” Conservative Party, was found guilty by a
when he made the allegation to the jury and will be sentenced at a later date.
Conservative Party press office days before Releasing Khan on bail, he told him:
Khan was elected in the December 2019 “You have been convicted by a jury of this
general election. He made a complaint to offence of sexual assault and you will have
the police days after.
to be sentenced in due course. I make it
clear that all sentencing options, including
The MP denied sexual assault and immediate custody, are being considered
claimed he only touched the teenager’s by the court.”
elbow when he “became extremely upset”
after a conversation.
The firm representing Khan, Janes
Solicitors, said the MP “maintains his
Khan, then 34, said he was trying to be innocence” and “will be appealing as soon
“kind” and “helpful” but the teenager as possible.”

Kim Leadbeater MP column

Eid Mubarak - as Ramadan draws to a
close, no doubt many of my constituents
will be busy preparing to celebrate Eid-Ul
Fitr with family & friends.

disparity between the military might of
Israel against the Palestinian people and
said the chances of a peaceful settlement,
with a viable and independent Palestine
alongside a safe and secure Israel diminish
I am sure these last few days of Ramadan whenever we witness such violent
will be a flurry of activity including last incidents.
minute shopping for the perfect Eid outfit
and gifts for loved ones.
There should be an immediate end to
the aggression and no further violation
As many of you will know, I am a very of the holy sites. International law must
positive and optimistic person and I usually be upheld and human rights must be
prefer to use this column to celebrate the protected - the violence must stop now and
fantastic people and groups I meet across the Palestinian people must be allowed to
the constituency.
live their lives free from oppression.
It was great to see the opening of Batley
Plaza at the weekend – a shopping and
hospitality venue which I know will attract
people from the local area and beyond. I
wish all the businesses who are based there
the very best of luck.
Sadly however, whilst there is much to
celebrate locally, the headlines we see
from around the world remind us that
the peace and freedom we enjoy in this
country is denied to many others because
of war, violence and oppression.
And whilst the headlines remain
dominated by the dreadful scenes from
Ukraine, we must never forget the
suffering endured by those trapped in
conflicts that have been going on for
much longer – including in Yemen,
Myanmar, Afghanistan, Ethiopia, Israel
and Palestine.

Elsewhere, Boris Johnson is due to meet
Narendra Modi in Gujarat this month. I
wrote to the Prime Minister asking him to
raise with his Indian counterpart the calls
for justice from Mr Imran Dawood and his
family twenty years after the dreadful riots
there.

Baby Bank in Heckmondwike, Windy
Bank Community Centre, Batley RAFA
Club, and sports clubs such as Birkenshaw
Bluedogs, Spen Victoria Bowls Club and
Batley Bulldogs.
Speaking of sport, the highlight of the
past month for me was joining other
members of the women’s parliamentary
football team to play the Afghan Women’s
national squad for a couple of friendly
matches.
In many ways they are the lucky ones,
having escaped the horrors still going on
in their country. They have tremendous
skill and are a tribute to their nation. They
were brilliant and we were well and truly
out-played but I loved every minute of it.
It was a shining example of how sport can
unite people.

I wish everyone celebrating Eid a joyous
Eid and hope you can spend time with
In my letter I pressed the PM to urge Mr friends and family. Eid Mubarak!
Modi to do the right thing by the family as
a matter of urgency and to put right a long- Kim
standing injustice by agreeing to allow the
remains of Mr Dawood’s relatives to be P.S. I want to be accessible to all my
returned to him.
constituents as I can.

Following the debate I secured in My web site address is: www.
Parliament in February I will continue to kim4batleyandspen.com and that’s
support the Dawood family in their quest where you can find more details on
for justice.
everything I’ve been doing locally,
nationally and internationally .
I want to end on a positive note and
thankfully there is always so much going Sign up to my newsletter and meet
on across Batley and Spen that reminds the team that are working with me.
I know many people across Batley and me what a fantastic place this is to live,
Spen share my distress at the violent with such a strong sense of community
scenes we have witnessed on our TV that celebrates our diversity as well as our
screens and social media recently.
shared values.
I have condemned the recent violence
at the al-Asqa Mosque in Jerusalem and
called for an end to all violence which must
not be allowed to escalate further and risk
the appalling level of death and injury in
Gaza and elsewhere that we witnessed a
year ago.

The Batley Iftar was an event which really
did show that we have ‘more in common’
and it was an honour for myself and my
parents to attend and share conversations
and food during the Holy Month.

In the past few weeks, it’s been a real
pleasure to attend a range of other events
In my statement I referred to the massive as varied and inspiring as the Rainbow
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لمح
یصقٰںیمامنززویویںرپ ہ
یلیئوفجاکدجسماایصق
رساایلیئ
امہایصمںیماارس

ي
قص
ں
ں
امہدقمس ںيمیھبارسائیکريںایتسدتشہرگدیاجری،اہجںدجسما ٰیيمامنزيں وںرپ

لمحرکےکدرونجںامنزویںوکزیمخرکديںا۔ربخراسںایسنجیےکاطمقبامنزرجفےکدعب
ت
کا۔اسدورانارسایلیئوفجیکہ
وبقمہض ںبادقملسیکدجسماقصٰیرپصہيںووینوفجےنلمح ں
ي
يپ
اجنےسامنزيں وںرپآوسن ں
يگےک ں
رگي ھينکے۔ےلمحےکدورانامنزيں وں
ہ
شاورانٹس ں ں ڈ
ي
یکاجنےسرھبوپرمزاتمحیکیئگاوربزیدعتادںیمامنزیوفرزسےسڑلےترےہاور
کا۔ارسایلیئےلمحےکدوراندرونجںروزےدارزیمخوہےئگ۔ ں
ازجلبزہےک
وجايا ًرھتپاؤ ں
ت
ت
اطمقبرسھٹسامنزویںوکزیمخاحلںیماسال�ایکایگ۔ارمیکیربخراسںادارے

اوسییساڈٹیرپسیےکاطمقبدجسمایصقٰںیمےعمجیکحبصامنزےئلیکہزاروںافزادعمجہےھت۔
ت
ایھبتہیواحضںیہنےہہکاسدشتدوکسکزیچےنوہادی۔دجسمےکااظتنامترکےن

واےلادارےےناہکےہہکارسایلیئوپسیلوسرجولطعوہےنےسلبقزبزدیتسدجسمںیمہ
ت ت
وقہزاروںافزاد ابعدتےکےیلدجسمںیموموجدےھت۔ ں ي
ارٹنبرپہ
دالخوہیئ۔اس
ي ي
وابزل ں
ویڈویزںیم�ںوکرھتپ�وہےئجہکارسایلیئوپسیلوکآوسنسیگےک
ي
لیشاورنٹسرگڈیناکاامعتسلرکےتداھکیاجاتکسےہ۔ضعب ں
ویڈویںیمابعدتزگارآوسن

سیگےکدوھںیئےسےنچبےکےیلدجسمےکادنرانپہیکالتشںیماھبےتگرظنآےتںیہ۔
ي
ریرکٹنسیارمییسنجرسوسےناہکےہہکاوہنںےن67زیمخافزادوکہ
�یک ں ڈ
ت
ي
اساولںںیم�يںاےہ۔دجسمیکااظتنہیمےناتبيںاہکدجسمےک ں
ربیک
اتاحمظفیکآھکنںیم ز

وگیلامرییئگےہ۔ہارسایلیئاکحمیکاجنےساسيارےںیموفریوطررپوکیئرصبتہياںایبن
ت
اسےنمںیہنآيںاےہ۔واحضرےہہکدجسمایصقٰ�ونںاکرسیتادقمسبزنیاقمم�اجیت

ےہ۔ ں
اتاہپڑییکوچیٹرپ�یکیئگہیدجسم�ںاورارسالیئےکدرایمنداہویئں
ي
ےسانتزےعاکياعینبوہیئےہ۔ہ

ت
ےنیکرشموطاااجاجز ہ
دیئادخز ں ڈیڈےن
ہنیںیماجاجدیئ
دمہنی
ویکلمںوکہکماورردم
ریغویکلم
ریغ

اوعسدیوزارترسامہیاکریےنتکلممںیمریغویکلمںےئلیکاجدیئادیکتیکلمےکاقونن
ت
ںیمامہبزامیمرکدںی،سجےکدعبابریغاقمیمافزادیھبہکماوردمہنیںیماجدیئادںیرھک
بےکاطمقبوزارترسامہیاکریےناےنپوٹرٹئہ ي
ںیکسےگ۔ارعلہیب ں ي
ااکؤنرپاقونن
ت
تي
تیکلمںیمبزمیمےکوحاےلےسوعامےکيابزاتبلطےئکےھت۔اکحماکانہکےہہک
ي
ؤمباوررتہبانبياہ
ریغویکلمںےئلیکاجدیئادیکتیکلمےکاقونناکدصقم�وقادعووضاطبوک ز
ےہ،تکلممےکاکروياریالعوقںاوررہشوںںیمریغیکلمرہشیاورادارےاجدیئادںیسک
ت
رطحاحلصرکتکسںیہ،اسوحاےلےسرشاطئووضاطبایکںیہ،ہہیسواحض
ایکہاجراہہےہ۔روپرٹےکاطمقبوعسدیرعبںیماجدیئادخ ںزیڈےناکاایتخرریغیکلم
رہشویں،تکلممںیممیقماورریغمیقمافزادزینریغیکلماداروں،یجیسیساممکلےک

رہشویںاوراداروںسےئلیکوہاگ۔اکحماکانہکےہہکاقوننتیکلمےکومبجتکلممںیم

وعسدیافسراکتروںوکواسییہقحدےراہوہاسیجہکاںیہنتکلممںیمہديںااجرےہ۔

روپرٹےکاطمقبنیباالوقایماورالعاقیئاداروںاورومیظنتںوکیھبڈیہوکاررٹوکمظنم
ي
ت
رکےنواےلاعمدہوںےکدابزےںیمڈیہوکاررٹخ ںزیڈےنیکااجزتوہیگيامہاسےئلیک

تیکلمںیماہک
وزباخرہجےسااجزتياہمہاحلصرکياوہاگ۔وعسدیرعبےکےئناقونن ہ
ںز
ایگےہہکریغویکلمںوکہرحمیکماوررحمدمینیکدحودںیمواعقاجدیئادخ ںزیڈےنیکااجزتہ

ںیہنوہیگہکبجریماثےکذرےعیيںاہاجدیئادےستعفنمےکاظنمےکتحتریغیکلماافتسدہ

رکںیکسےگ،ہیيادنبیانولوگںرپياذفوہیگ�رحمیکماوررحمدمینںیماجےنیک

ااجزتںیہن۔واحضرےہہکریغوملسمںوکاجحزدقمس(ہکماوردمہنی)ںیمداےلخیکہ

ااجزتںیہن۔اقوننتیکلمےکتحتریغیکلمہکمرکمہماوردمہنیونمرہتیمستکلممںیم
ت
ںیہکیھباقونینرطےقیےساجدیئادخ ں ڈزیتکسںیہاورواہںوموجداجدیئادےسافدئہااھٹےن

ےکاجمزںیہ،وموجدہاظنمںیماسوحاےلےسيادنبییگلوہیئےہ۔رپورگامےکاطمقباین

اقوننتکلممںیمریغویکلمںےکاجدیئادےکامکلےننبےکاقوننیکہگجياذفوہاگ،سجاک
ي
آاغزرساکریزگٹںیمشاعئوہےنےک90دندعبوہاگ ،ں
وزبزامظعےکمکحےساس
اقونناکالہحئلمعیھباجریایکاجےئاگ۔

ایگ
لئلمح،روساکیگنجاہجزڈوب ہ
نیاکزیماالئ
رکنی
ویویرک

ت ت
يں ں
ورکيجںیمامہومڑاسوقد�ںیمآيںاجویرکنیےکزیمالئےلمحےس12

ہزار500نٹوزینروساکیگنجاہجزوموکساابتہوہرکڈوبگں ا۔ربخراسںایسنجیےک
ت
لصب
اطمقب14ارپلیرعمجاتیکیلعا ہحداراوکحلمک ںيي ںفںیمزورداردامھوکںیکآوازںیہ
ینسیئگںیہ۔اسدورانویرکنیےکرتشیبالعوقںںیماضفیئولمحںےسربخداررکےنواےل
ي
ت ي
اسبزنیھبےتجبرےہ۔اسدورانویرکنییکاجنےسیھبروسولمحںاکي زابوتڑوجابہ

ديںاایگ۔دعبازاںویرکنیےنزیمالئلمحرکےتوہےئ ں
رکيےک
سواوتسوپلدنبراگہ ں ں ا
ت
ي
زف ںنرحباوسد ںيمرویسیگنجاہجزوکناہنانبيںا،سجےسوہڈوبگں ا۔يارہہزار500نٹ
ي
وزینرویسیگنجاہجزوموکسادعتمدایٹنیساورزنیمےساضفںیمامررکےنواےلزیماولئں
ورکيےک
ےسسیلاھتاورریحبہاوسدںیماینپرطزاکہیوادحمسقاکاہجزاھت۔اسومعقرپ تيں ں
پحسي ي
ت
يںلنںي
کا
مابمزاتمحرپوعاموکخزاج ںن ںپ ں
دصرز سکیےنجےک50روزتاک ں

عمارےکرصف3یگنجاہجز
ےہ۔اہیںہیياتیھباقبذرکےہہکروسےکياسوموکسا ں
اتابتہوہاکچےہ۔دورسیاجنڈوييںسکاورولاہکسن ںيم ں
ںہ،نج ںيمےس ں
وچپ
ي
ورکيےکدصر
ورکيیکوفجےنروسےکآھٹےلمحيااکمانبےئ۔يں ں
ھگوںےکدورانيں ں
ت ت
يںلنںي
ہ ں
يل
ورکيرپلمحامحقاھتاوريں روسےک ں
ہناجاتن،يں ں
ز سکیاکانہکاھتہکروس ں ہ

وخدیشکےکرتمادفوہاگ۔واحضرےہہکاسےسلبقروسےنیگنجاہجزرپےلمحوکیلعجربخ
ت
فزاردےتیوہےئاہکاھتہکیگنجاہجزآگےنگلیکوہجےسڈوياےہ۔دورسیاجنارماکیاک
ي
ابڑپےاگ
نبےساموکسیکیگنجالصوتیحںرپ ز
انہکےہہکروساکیگنجاہجزڈو ہ

ریغیکلمافسراختونںاوروقلصناخونںوکڈیہوکاررٹ،ریفس،وقلصنرنجلاورافسراکتروں

ریکاہشئخ ںزیڈےناکقحاحلصوہاگرشبہکیط�کلموعسدیریفس،وقلصنرنجلاور
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Monday’s 1-3 pm

Free Ladies aerobics
Provided by IMWS
5.00 pm-6.00 pm
Booking required
Please wear trainers.
Please contact: 07974647062
for more information
Al-Hikmah Centre
28 Track Road, Batley, WF17 7AA
01924 500555
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